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The City Council is refining the proposed content of a
bond election, which is being considered for the May
election. A decision must be finalized by February 27.
Content of the bond proposals, and the amount of related tax increases, are being discussed at the regular
Monday night Council work sessions each week. Work
sessions are at 6:00pm in the Richardson Room at City
Hall and are open to the public.
The City is evaluating an ordinance to enable the establishment of Tax Increment Financing (TIF) districts.
A TIF district is being considered along the east side
of Central Expressway from Campbell to Spring Valley
as part of the plan to promote Transit Oriented Development. (See article on page 2 for explanation of TIF.)
December sales tax receipts (for the month of November) were up 18% over last year.
Assistant Health Director Elise Dixon was awarded the
National Environmental Health Association’s Certificate of Merit. Only one certificate is awarded per state
each year. Elise is responsible for Home Care, Day
Care, and Food Service inspections.
2005 was the last year for the Richardson Chamber of
Commerce to sponsor the Christmas Parade. Next year
the YMCA will sponsor the parade with assistance from
the City. Many, many of the groups that march in the
parade are associated with the Y.
DalRich shopping center is planning a $2M renovation.
Heights shopping center has been sold and the new
owner is exploring renovation approaches.
The trial challenging Richardson’s RV Ordinance is
scheduled for January 17.
The City of Richardson Fleet Department, which maintains the city’s vehicle fleet, has been recognized as
one of the top 10 fleet operations in North America.
There are 36,000 municipal fleet operations competing
for this recognition.
The City Council has reconfirmed their commitment to
the Brush and Bulky Item Collection service that we
enjoy. There will also be increased enforcement to be
sure that residents call in for pickup, and that bulky
items are not placed along the curb too soon creating
an unsightly situation. An enhancement to the program is that if a BABIC truck is going down a street and
sees something that has not been called in, they will
pick it up anyway to improve neighborhood appearance. The resident will still be cited for not requesting
pickup.

•
•
•
•
•

Work has begun on the TxDOT beautification program
along US 75 between Galatyn Park and the Arapaho
DART station.
The City Council has approved an ordinance limiting
the amount of a front yard that can be paved to not
more than 50%.
Fujitsu is moving 100-150 jobs from Japan to Richardson
The Texas Instruments wafer plant on Renner Road is
ahead of schedule and should be completed in March
or April followed by installation of equipment.
Countrywide is again looking for additional office space
to expand.

Beauty and the Beast at Pearce
Last year 5,000 people saw the J. J. Pearce theater
department’s incredible production of Les Miserables.
This year Lynn Shaw will direct the Pearce student
performance of Beauty and the Beast January 27-29,
February 2-5, and February 10-12. Ticket prices are $7/
$5 general admission, $10 reserved, $12 reserved, and
$15 premium. Tickets go on sale early in January at the
school. For box office times and location contact the
school at 459-593-5000 or www.pearcetheater.com.

Tax Increment Financing

Minutes of Board Meeting

Tax Increment Financing is a technique that can be used by
the city (and other local taxing bodies) to incent desirable
development. It is used to offset expenses for roads, utilities
and other public expenses in a development area if the city
agrees to support these improvements.

Bernie Mayoff called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. at the
home of John Sadowski.

In a TIF district, the developer can pay the costs of installing
the water and sewer, etc., and seek to be reimbursed by
having a portion of their increased property taxes reimbursed
to help pay for the improvements. It helps the City avoid
putting out the up-front money for the improvements. It
helps the developer manage the final cost of the project to
be competitive, and allows them to initiate the project faster
than if they had to wait for the City to fund the utility and
public enhancements.

Treasurer’s Report
Bernie presented the Treasurer’s report on behalf of Helen
Simon. It was approved.

Minutes of Previous Meeting
The Minutes of the last Board meeting were approved.

Old Business
Thom Pomella reported that the holiday decorations have
all been put up.
New Business
The Richardson Revitalization Award committee requested
that photographs be submitted for the landscaping along
Mimosa Drive at Pearce High School. Bernie has submitted
these.

Here’s how it works. Before a parcel of land is developed
(or redeveloped) it has an appraised value and pays
property taxes on that value. When the new development
is completed the property is much more valuable and the
annual property taxes would be much higher. In a TIF
district, the owner/developer would pay taxes on the new
value of the property at the same rate as everyone else. But
they would be able to receive reimbursement of a portion of
“the increment” in their annual property taxes. The
“increment” is the difference between the former taxes (when
the property had a lower value) and the new taxes (due to
the higher value of the property now).

Committee Reports
• Membership: 332 current members. Bernie will get a
list from Sharon Easky regarding those that have not
paid yet. The directory cut off will be December 15.
An email will be sent prior to this to those who have
not joined yet. New members that have moved in will
receive the bylaws in their directory. Bylaws were
distributed to all members three years ago.
• Newsletter: Deadline to be December 28.
• Beautification: Phil Meeker to begin holiday judging
the weekend of December 16 and 17.
• Development: Michael Ward reported a restaurant
called Raising Cane is planned for the area next to
Rockfish.

They can only receive this TIF reimbursement if the City
and its tax partners agree to it. The TIF agreement becomes
a formal contract and covers a specific, limited period of
time and the reimbursement is used by the owner toward
the cost of the street, water, sewer, etc. improvements that
they built. It is as if the developer has built and funded the
improvements and is now selling those improvements to
the city year by year until they are totally paid for.
Orig.Value Orig.Tax New Value
$100,000 $525.16 $10,000,000

New Tax
$52,516.00

The next Homeowner’s Association President’s meeting will
be December 20, at 7:00 am.
Next Board meetings will be January 2 at 1314 Huntington
January 29 to be determined.
The meeting adjourned at 8:00 pm

Tax Increment
$51,990.84

In the example in the table, the City could agree to refund
the full $51,990.84 tax increment, or only a portion of it each
year. The owners can use their TIF reimbursement to pay
off their loan over a predetermined time-frame. At the end
of that time-frame the TIF expires and the city continues
collecting the full property tax for general service uses, and
has no further reimbursement obligations.

Respectfully Submitted,
Nancy De La Garza, Secretary

Senior property tax update
All residents who are receiving a senior citizen homestead
tax abatement have received a letter from the city informing
them of the increase in that exemption. As discussed in our
December newsletter, the exemption increased from $20,000
to $50,000. Last month’s article also mentioned the
possibility of a petition to get a tax cap referendum on the
May 2006 ballot. The petition drive has been dropped and
the issue will not appear on the ballot in May.

In actual practice the TIF district would probably cover
property taxes collected by the City as well as the County
and possibly other taxing entities. School districts would
not usually choose to participate in a TIF since they
typically receive no benefit from the development. A TIF
Board appointed by the City and any other taxing partners
would determine which projects are desirable enough to
warrant TIF participation.
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Oversized Vehicles, Trailers and Home
Businesses
The Richardson City Council recently approved several
amendments to the Code of Ordinances as part of the City’s
Neighborhood Vitality and Integrity Strategy. These
enhancements are intended to promote attractive and
healthy residential areas, consistency in residential parking
regulations, and to modernize the rules for operating a
business in the home.

•

Incidental sales. Sales that are incidental to a service and orders previously made by telephone,
Internet or at a sales party may be filled on the
premises.
Repair and service. The home business cannot
involve any type of repair or service of vehicles,
internal combustion engines, large equipment or
large appliances on the premises.

For detailed information on each of these new ordinances,
please contact Neighborhood Services at 972-744-4166 or
visit them online at www.cor.net/NeighborhoodServices.

Oversized Vehicles
Under the new rules, motor vehicles, vans, buses, trucks
and other similar vehicles are prohibited in residential
neighborhoods if they are greater than 23 feet in length,
eight feet in width or 10 feet in height. Tow-trucks, dump
trucks, concrete mixing trucks, semi-tractors and other
similar vehicles are prohibited entirely, regardless of size.
The new rules do not apply to vehicles that are in a
neighborhood for loading or unloading passengers, freight
or merchandise; permitted recreational vehicles; or vehicles
used in the operation of a school, childcare center, assisted
living center, etc.
Trailers
The new rules permit trailers to be parked in residential
neighborhoods so long as they are screened from adjacent
streets. The rules prohibit, however, the parking of trailers:
on vacant property; within the front yard between any front
building wall and the street; or in the side yard between the
side building wall and the street on corner lots. Trailers
may be parked in a side or rear yard of a residence as long as
they are screened from the adjacent street by a six-foot
wooden fence or a landscaping screen wall. Once again,
the new rules do not apply to vehicles loading or unloading
passengers, freight or merchandise; permitted recreational
vehicles; or vehicles used in the operation of a school,
childcare center, assisted living facility, etc.

Meet the Stars
The Texas Astronomical Society (TAS) of Dallas will be
holding its monthly meetings at UTD beginning in
January. Visitors are welcome at the meetings. TAS
meetings, normally held on the fourth Friday of every
month, begin at 7:30 p.m., and will be held in the UTD
Conference Center, Room CN1.112. The first meeting at
UTD will be January 27. Astronomy Kids is is a monthly
session for young astronomers in grades 1-8 that meets
while the while the adults attend the General Meeting.

Home Occupations
Several changes have been made to the definition of a legal
home occupation. The changes further detail the conditions
in which businesses may legally operate out of a residence.
Some of these changes include:
• Exterior signage. Although exterior signage and
displays are still prohibited, the changes allow for
one vehicle with business signage to be parked on
the property in public view.
• Offensive activities. The home occupation cannot create any condition that is offensive by reason of odor, noise, smoke vibration, electrical interference, dirt, or heat in excess of those normally
found in residential areas.
• Building Alterations. Building alterations cannot
change the residential character of the home and
the owner cannot engage in any activity that would
indicate from the outside of the structure that the
premises are being used for anything other than a
dwelling.

TAS Dallas is one of the premier amateur astronomy
organizations in the country. TAS was chartered in 1955
to promote the study of astronomy and related fields and
to pursue observation and construction of instruments
as a hobby. TAS had been meeting at Richland College.
Membership is open to anyone having an interest in
astronomy and related subjects. The society now has
nearly 600 members. With membership comes observing
privileges at TAS’ “dark site,” located in a rural area far
from the light and smog pollution found near major cities
that typically hamper star gazing.
Eventually, TAS and UTD would like to offer “star
parties” on campus, where members of the public can
view planets, stars and other celestial objects through
telescopes.
Additional information about TAS may be found on the
organization’s web site, www.texasastro.org.
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F.Y.I.

CRIME / SAFETY TALK
By Thom Pomella, VP Safety

Below is the third and final part of a presentation sent to me
by Det. K.B. MacKenzie Richardson PD Auto Theft Unit.
This month’s installment is preventing car jacking.

RECENT CRIME
1100 block Chesterton Dr – Burglary - Someone took a purse
with cash/credit cards from an unlocked vehicle parked in a
garage. The overhead garage door had been left open
about a foot. (5:30 pm, 12/1 – 6:40 am, 12/2) 05-107131

CARJACKING PREVENTION
• Statistically, carjackings account for 3.5 percent of all
vehicle thefts nationwide.
• Carjackings happen most often at night, in urban
neighborhoods, at intersections and in parking lots of
public buildings.
• Most carjackings are not committed by professional
car thieves, but by violent, armed young males.
• Most known carjackings involve gang members, with
over 90% of all perpetrators brandishing a weapon.
• In 23% of known carjacking incidents, the victim(s) is
injured.

Prevent theft of property. Keep the garage door closed
when you are not actually in the garage. Close the door all
the way to the ground. Don’t leave it open about a foot so
you cat can get in and out. The bad guys slide through that
space also. Your cat is supposed to be in your house, not
wandering the streets and tearing open the bags of garbage
in the alley. It’s the law. Don’t leave anything of value in
your vehicle parked outdoors overnight. If the faceplate of
your radio is removable, remove it.

BE AWARE OF AREAS WHERE CRIMINALS MAY BE
HIDING
• Intersections controlled by stop lights or stop signs
• Public garages and parking lots
• Shopping malls, grocery and convenience stores
• Self-service gas stations and car washes
• Automatic teller machines (ATMs)
• Residential driveways, garages, and streets as you enter
and exit the auto
• Highway exit/entrance ramps or anyplace where drivers
slow down or stop
• Dark, isolated areas

Prevent theft of your identity. Pick up your mail from the
mailbox right after delivery. If you can’t retrieve it until after
you return home from work, consider replacing your current
curbside mailbox with a locking curbside mailbox. All
unwanted mail should be put through a shredder before
disposal.
CRIMEWATCH COORDINATOR NEEDED – AREA 16
Well nobody has stepped forward. So one of these days the
households in Area 16 will stop receiving the Crime Alerts
which are forwarded by the CrimeWatch coordinator to
their area. Forwarding the email alerts and hosting the
National Night Out get together are the only
responsibilities of the coordinator. So anyone living in
the following area that would like to help out, contact me
at thom@pomella.net, or call me at 972.690.5980.
JJP Area 16
Huntington - Evens Huntington - Odds Chesterton - Evens Cheyenne - Evens -

BE AWARE WHEN ENTERING AND DRIVING YOUR
VEHICLE
• Have your key ready and in a defense position
• Check around and inside before entering
• Avoid unfamiliar areas
• Know where you’re going and how to get there
• Drive with doors locked and windows up
• Make sure guests are safely in their vehicles
• Avoid driving during late night and early morning hours
• Avoid curbside lanes
• Leave space between you and vehicle in front of you
for emergency exits
• Do not hurry to stop lights or signs

1100-1108
1101-1109
1100-1108
1800-1810

Now don’t get all whiney when you people in Area 16 don’t
receive the Crime Alerts anymore.

BE AWARE WHEN APPROACHING DESTINATION,
PARKING AND EXITING:
• Make sure you’re not being followed
• Choose well-lit parking near traffic
• Park at ground level; avoid stairs and elevators
• Be cautious when parking next to vans, trucks,
dumpsters, etc.
• Never sit in your stopped car eating, sleeping, reading,
etc.

This was in one of the last alerts received from the RPD.
Not our area but….. 400 block Jolee - Possible Prowler.
Female resident let her dog out the back door and observed
a man sitting in a lawn chair in her back yard facing her
house. Resident’s dog did not bark or react to the man, who
ran out the gate and down the alley. (12/21, 7:35 PM)
Have you ever questioned the value or purpose of
Neighborhood Watch on your street? Since there is not
one on this street, I have no one to notify about this
incident. You know about it. They do not. There ya’ go!

(Continued on Page 5)
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(Continued from Page 5)
•
•

Red light cameras going forward

When returning home after dark, have someone turn
on outside light
When exiting, be cautious of surrounding barriers and
obstructions

Red light cameras are being installed at some of the most
problematic intersections in Richardson, Plano and Frisco.
Installations should begin in January. The first cameras in
Richardson will be installed at Centennial and Greenville,
and at Arapaho and Plano Road. A camera will also be
installed at Coit and Campbell in 2006 after the intersection
is remodeled to add dual left turn lanes in all directions.

BE AWARE WHEN CONFRONTED BY STRANGERS AND
CARJACKERS
• If approached by a stranger while in your car, drive off
or lean on the horn
• If you are uncomfortable with a minor accident, go to
the nearest hospital, fire station or police department
• Don’t open doors or windows for any stranger
• If a suspicious person is near your vehicle as you
approach, move on
• When confronted by a carjacker, reach for nothing
• DON’T RESIST!! Especially if the thief has a weapon
• Give up your vehicle and move away quickly

While it would be advantageous to have cameras at some
of the intersections at Central Expressway, those involve
TxDOT right-of-way, and TxDOT will not agree to that unless
the state legislature gives approval.
Additional locations are being evaluated. The primary
consideration in selecting sites is, of course, to improve
safety. Additional considerations are that there has to be
enough traffic volume, and enough of a problem, to offset
the expense of installing and operating a camera, and that
Richardson has to have access to sufficient right-of-way to
install the camera. At a Council work session Jim Shepherd
indicated his desire to limit cameras to locations with high
numbers of actual crashes, while John Murphy recognized
the “halo effect” of enforcing red light laws at additional
intersections to cut down on near misses and to improve
safety overall.

REMEMBER . . . A LIFE IS WORTH MORE THAN A CAR!

2006 Membership Drive Successful!

By Sharon Easky
Thanks to all the block captains for your efforts in ensuring
another successful membership drive. We start 2006 with
342 members; approximately 80% of all residents have joined
which is just terrific! While this level of membership is
extraordinarily high when compared to other neighborhoods,
it is right on target with our historically high levels of
participation.

The next sites to be evaluated are several locations along
Renner Road.

Eastside development

The 2006 Directory is being distributed with this newsletter.
If you’re a new member I have sets of binders, tabs, and bylaws to complete your Directory. Be sure and let me know
if you need one.

“Eastside” is the planned mixed-use development at the
southeast corner of Central Expressway and Campbell Road.
The property includes the former Ericcson building and its
associated parking garage just south of the building. The
development also includes the 15 acres of large grassy areas
to the east and west of the Ericcson building.

The Easky family wishes all our neighbors all the best in
2006!

The development will include 90,000 square feet of retail
and restaurant space; 225,000 square feet of office space
including the existing building; and 450 apartments. Most
of the apartments will be designed for families without
school-age children. Pedestrian and bicycle paths will be
included in the site and connect to the existing trail between
the Galatyn Park and Arapaho DART stations. The intent is
for residents to be able to walk or bicycle to either DART
station.

Development News
By Michael Ward, Sr.
Some updates:
• The FedEx-Kinko’s is celebrating their Grand
Opening.
• For all you flippers, Burger Street is now hiring.
New Developments:
• The Ice Cream and Candy Shop near the FedExKinko’s has closed.

Construction should begin early in 2006 and both retail
space and apartments should open in 2007. The developer
of the apartment segments is also the developer of Addison
Circle and was involved in the Uptown area revival in Dallas,
and in the development of Legacy Town Center in Plano.

A recent article appeared in WSJ suggests that the
Albertson’s chain will be taken private…stay tuned.
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• Landscape design architects
o With a background in both horticulture and
design these experts can skillfully evaluate home
site, both old and new, and with an instinctive
feeling for the needed elements for solving the
landscape puzzle. The architects often help
homeowners initially by asking a few key
questions. Then the pro’s proceed to analyze the
yard on the basis of four landscaping guidelines.
When you consult with an architect you should
expect to be asked these questions:
1. How does your family live? Family lifestyle
should be the basis for designing a plan.
2. If you are concerned with upgrading one
problem area of your yard, how will doing
this affect the whole garden?
3. Pro’s normally consider the garden as a
whole even when landscaping or remodeling
only a part of your yard. Think of it in relation
to the rest of your property, both for the
present and the future.
4. Do you understand material and their uses?
Learn what can and cannot be done with
wood, brick, stone, concrete and other
materials.
• The four basic landscape guidelines are:
1. Unity – unifying the various landscaping
materials is an essential part of creating a
pleasurable garden. A sense that everything
belongs together may be achieved by
repeating common garden elements.
2. Balance – a balanced distribution of
landscape elements produces a garden
focal point. Balance lies in creating the same
visual weight on either side of a center of
interest.
3. Proportion – choose plants and gardening
structures that are in scale with the
architectural lines of the home. When
selecting plants always think ahead to the
size of the plant at maturity.
4. Variety – variety is related to surprise, a
welcome element in any landscape scheme.
A purple leaf flowering plum in a primarily
green planting scheme is a welcome relief
to the eye.
• Finding a landscaping architect.
Network, network and more network for referrals.
When you drive or walk by a yard that is pleasing
to you do not hesitate to knock on the door for a
referral. Also, the well established nurseries, i.e.,
Northaven Gardens (Dallas), Bruce Miller
(Richardson), Shades of Green (Frisco), Covington
Gardens (Rowlett) are just a few in our area that
offer design only or design/build services.

Congratulations and Best Wishes
to Beth and Bryan Shepherd,
who were married in Austin
in November.
Beth is the daughter of
Bernie and Denise Mayoff.

Greetings from Beautification
By Phil Meeker, Vice President
January’s cold weather provides a prime time to hibernate
or time to read and learn from catalogs or to Google landscape
design and wile away the hours.
What to do now
• Prepare
o Create new gardens or changes on paper and
estimate budget.
o Clean and sharpen tools and mower blades.
o Organize garden storage.
o Rub linseed oil into the wooden handles of tools.
• Plant
o Trees, shrubs, roses and fruit trees that are now
available in garden centers.
o Fruit and vegetable seeds in flats, peat pots and
even Styrofoam cups. (Pierce the bottoms
for water drainage.)
• Water
o Trees and shrubs to 6 inches before a deep freeze.
o Cover outdoor water spigots before a freeze.
o Do not water plants that are covered with ice.
o Keep frost cloths handy.
• Prune
o All summer flowering trees and shrubs, but not
spring flowering plants. Major tree pruning should
be left to the experts.
o Provide food and water for birds.

Happy New Year to all and happy gardening!
Lighting winners are shown on next page and can be seen in
color on our website: www.jjphoa.org.
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Lloyd &Mary Draper
1118 Pueblo

Randy & Christi Rambin
1119 Stratford

Randy & Renee Linn
1131 Edith

Paul & Gail Huckabee
1419 Chesterton

Rick Regan
1201 Huntington

Photos taken by Bernie Mayoff
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J J PEARCE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Statement of Cash Receipts and Expenses
For the Period September 1, 2005 to December 31, 2005
Month Ended
12/31/05
Cash Receipts
Membership Dues
Dividends
Advertising-Newsletter

Year to Date
Actual 12/31/2005

Year To Date
Budget

$255.00
31.45
60.00

$5,130.00
119.35
405.00

$5,400.00
100.00
400.00

Total Receipts
346.45
Expenses
Crime Watch
Metrocall
20.84
Membership
Annual Meeting
17.50
Social Events
December Decorations
Easter (2005)
Newsletter
Printing, etc.
227.50
Delivery
60.00
Contributions
Drug Awareness Video
Eagle/Mohawk Project
Firefighters’ Dinners
Mohawk 40th Anniversary
Mohawk School Honors Luncheon

5,654.35

5,900.00

83.40

88.00

54.00

55.00
250.00

121.14
931.64
270.00

870.00
270.00

50.00
25.00
148.05
50.00
177.65

50.00
25.00
175.00
50.00

Total Expenses

325.84

1,910.88

1,833.00

Net Income

$20.61

$3,743.47

$4,067.00

Fund Balances:
Checking

Vanguard

Totals

Beginning Balances - 12/1/05
Add receipts
Less Disbursements

$4,601.35
315.00
325.84

$10,188.33
31.45

$14,789.68
346.45
325.84

Ending Balances - 12/31/05

$4,590.51

$10,219.78

$14,810.29

Respectfully Submitted, Helen Simon, Treasurer, January 1, 2006
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Local Events January – February include:
Date
January
1-3
1
3
5
6
10
12
13
13-Feb. 11
16
17
18
19
20
24
27
27-29
31
February
2-5
3

4
7
10

Event

Time/Location

RISD winter break
New Years Day
Pearce girl’s basketball vs Berkner
Pearce Swimming & Diving vs Jesuit/Ursiline
Pearce boy’s 9thA/B/JV/V basketball vs Newman Smith
Pearce boys soccer vs Red Oak
Pearce boy’s 9thA/B/JV/V basketball vs Creekview
Pearce wrestling vs Justin Northwest
Pearce girl’s basketball vs R. L. Turner
Architecture exhibit
Martin Luther King Jr. holiday (no school)
Pearce girl’s basketball vs Lake Highlands
Pearce wrestling vs Irving
Multi-Cultural Night
Pearce boy’s 9thA/B/JV/V basketball vs Jesuit
Jazz: N’awlins Gumbo Kings
Pearce girl’s basketball vs Richardson
Pearce boys soccer vs Plano East
Pearce boy’s 9thA/B/JV/V basketball vs Berkner
Pearce boys soccer vs Wylie
Beauty and the Beast (www.pearcetheater.com)
Pearce girl’s basketball vs Newman Smith
Beauty and the Beast (www.pearcetheater.com)
RISD Student holiday
Pearce girl’s basketball vs Carrolton Creekview
Pearce boys soccer vs Jesuit
Classical guitar: Goran Krivokapic
Dance: Thomas Defrantz
Richardson Symphony Orchestra Favorites
Girls softball vs Highland Park
Pearce boy’s 9thA/B/JV/V basketball vs RL Turner
Beauty and the Beast (www.pearcetheater.com)

For information on performances at UTD call 972-883-2982, or http://ah.utdallas.edu
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5:30pm, Pearce
6:00pm, Pearce
5:30/7:00/6:00/7:30pm, Pearce
5:30/7:30pm, Pearce
5:30/7:00/6:00/7:30pm, Pearce
6:30pm, Pearce
5:30pm, Pearce
free, UTD Visual Arts Bldg
5:30pm, Pearce
6:30pm, Pearce
7:00pm, Mohawk
5:30/7:00/6:00/7:30pm, Pearce
$15, 8:00pm, UTD Conf Ctr
5:30pm, Pearce
5:30/7:30pm, Pearce
5:30/7:00/6:00/7:30pm, Pearce
5:30/7:30pm, Pearce
Pearce
5:30pm, Pearce
Pearce
5:30pm, Pearce
5:45/7:30pm, Pearce
$15, 8:00pm, UTD Jonsson
$15, 8:00pm, UTD Univ Theatre
8:00pm, Eisemann Center
5:30/7:00pm, Pearce
5:30/7:00/6:00/7:30pm, Pearce
Pearce

Board of Directors 2005 - 2006
President
VP Development
VP Safety
VP Beautification
VP Membership
Secretary
Treasurer

Bernie Mayoff
Michael Ward, Sr.
Thom Pomella
Phil Meeker
Sharon Easky
Nancy De La Garza
Helen Simon

Newsletter
Webmaster

Dee Russum
John Sadowski

972-669-9169
972-480-8575
972-690-5980
972-690-4677
972-644-3427
972-783-6462
972-234-2443
972-234-8009
972-235-1961
972-238-9826

bernie@mayoff.com
michaelwardsr@comcast.net
thom@pomella.net
jmeeker@americorp.com
skeasky@yahoo.com
Nancydelagarza@comcast.net
helen@simon-says.net
(business phone)
ddrussum@comcast.net
jcsadowski@aol.com

Newsletter Advertising
Business ads must be paid for in advance. Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.
Contact Dee Russum, 1102 Pueblo, phone 972-235-1961 or e-mail: ddrussum@comcast.net
Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.
Business card
¼ page
½ page
Full page

(2 x 3 ½ “)

$10.00
$20.00
$40.00
$75.00

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory.
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2006
J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
1411 Huntington
Richardson, Texas 75080

Board Meetings: January 29, 1208 Grassmere, 7:00pm
March 26, 1906 Violet, 7:00pm
April 23, 5:00pm

Board meetings are open to all members

